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Thank you for your support and advocacy for Judson College! Your
investment, along with that of other alumnae and friends, impacts the
lives of our students every day.
As you read through this issue of Judson Today, you will meet
amazing students and faculty. You will celebrate the lives and
achievements of alumnae and friends of Judson. And, you will learn
about the exciting progress of the college made possible through the
generosity of alumnae and friends.
Because of the generous support of friends like you, Judson
students are engaged in life changing educational opportunities—
nationally and internationally. This spring, Madi Carlson ’19, Art
major, is studying Renaissance Art in Florence, Italy. Maegen Fariss
’18, Equine Science major, is engaged in the Film Studies program
in Los Angeles which is enabled by Judson’s partnership with the
Christian Consortium of Colleges and Universities. Bridget Breland
’17, Chemistry major, has been accepted to the McWhorter School
of Pharmacy at Samford University. And, this summer, four Judson
students will serve in Myanmar (Burma) teaching English to college
students, as well as sharing the scriptures with women, youth and children at family summer camps and Bible clubs.
One student, Jaw Seng Zin ‘18, Music major, is from the Kachin Province of Myanmar. In addition to her work with
students and families, she will act as a translator for her sister students.
Now in its third year in partnership with the Lovelady Center in Birmingham, a faith-based rehabilitation center,
Judson continues to offer higher education courses to the residents of the center. This year, Judson will provide
college-level courses to approximately 150 women who are preparing for re-entry into society. These students, many
with children to care for, have known great hardship through broken relationships, addiction and even incarceration.
With the help of Judson these women are re-building their lives.
With the generosity of alumnae and friends, Blessed Light – The Campaign for Judson College is making good
progress. Having surpassed the campaign’s Base Goal of $13 million, the college is well on its way toward
$15 million in gifts and pledges in fulfillment of the Challenge Goal of $20 million!
The success of the college and her students is made possible, in good measure, due to the support of friends and
alumnae like you!
Thank you for keeping and strengthening Judson College for present and future generations!
								Sincerely,
						

								David E. Potts
								President		
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Remembering Our Former First Lady

"Kitty" McCrummen

T

he Judson Community was saddened
by the passing of our dear friend and
former first lady of Judson, Emma Lee
“Kitty” Smalley McCrummen.
“Kitty McCrummen was a bright light
in the life of Judson College,” said Judson
President David Potts of the wife of his late
predecessor, N.H. McCrummen. “As the
First Lady of the college from 1970-1990,
she deeply loved the students, faculty,
staff, alumnae, trustees, and all who were
friends of Christian higher education
for women. The beauty of her music, the
warmth of her welcome, the boundless
energy, and her devotion to family were,
and remain inspirational to all of us. Her
gifts of performance and teaching organ
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and piano readily blessed Judson College,
Siloam Baptist Church, and a host of
children of faculty and residents of the
community who were taught by her. Kitty
McCrummen was tireless in her efforts
to beautify the Judson campus with her
flowers and shrubs. The flowering cherry
trees and azaleas of the Spring testify to
her devotion. Much like Paul in his letter
to the Philippians, we thank our God
for every remembrance of her! While
we are deeply saddened by our earthly
loss, we are keenly mindful and celebrate
her homegoing. We grieve with the
McCrummen family and express our love
and support for them.”
Elizabeth Holland Hutchins, past

president of the Judson College Alumnae
Association and attorney at Sirote &
Permutt in Birmingham, was a student at
Judson during the McCrummens’ tenure.
“Those alumnae who were fortunate
enough to be students while Dr. and Mrs.
McCrummen were president and first lady
of Judson remember Mrs. McCrummen
with great fondness,” Hutchins said. “She
was a perfect example of the qualities
Judson women wanted to attain –
grace, poise, kindness and enthusiastic
involvement in the community and the
College. We remember how she could
crank up the organ like no one else when
she played for chapel or for the singing of
the Alma Mater, and we also remember

Photo left: Dr. & Mrs. McCrummen on their wedding day. Photo right: Dr. & Mrs. McCrummen during his tenure as president.

her being around campus in her gardening
gloves, making sure that the campus and
the grounds of the President’s home always
looked their best. She was a marvelous
hostess and spokesperson for the College
as well. After she and Dr. McCrummen left
Judson, she remained a strong supporter of
the College, and we could always depend
on her to attend alumnae events when
she was able to do so. She will be greatly
missed.”
The love of her life was her husband of
almost 7 decades. They were opposites in
personality but simpatico in everything
else. For over 60 years they were the closest
of partners in the churches they served.
During their years at Judson College, Kitty
was the consummate hostess, a tireless
worker on the campus grounds, a piano
teacher, and a role model for the young
on how to live beautifully and fully and in

service to God. Her students adored her,
and they, and all who knew her, will miss
her.
Taken from the eulogy given by her son,
Norman H. McCrummen, III, “What we
will remember about Mama is not just the
speed with which she lived, but the beauty
with which she lived. We’ll remember her
love for music, for the organ and piano and
for singing. We’ll remember that she was
a great teacher, not just of music, but of
the bible. We’ll remember her aversion for
what she called “sloppiness” and “laziness.”
We’ll remember that she believed every
person should master at least one of the
gifts God gave them. We’ll remember her
love for Nature, especially for flowers. We’ll
never forget her love for family, especially
for grandchildren. We’ll remember her
devotion to our father and the joy they
found in their marriage. We’ll remember

their shared faith, their devotion to the
churches they served and their love for
Judson College. We’ll never forget Mama’s
enthusiasm for life, her beautiful smile,
her ability to light up a room and to make
people happy. Above all, we’ll remember
her faith in Jesus and her confidence that
He would bring good out of bad and life
out of death; and that we should never give
in to our fears, because in Jesus we live and
move and have our being. That is what we
will remember.”
Rest well, thou good and faithful
servant. You are missed. J
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They Were Each

Daughters of the Dream

E

lizabeth Barr West, Lillian Barr
Iglehart, and James Richard Barr,
Jr., have established a scholarship in
memory of their grandmother, aunt,
and mother, each Judson graduates. The
scholarship is named the Barr Rountree
McCarthy Scholarship.
Their grandmother, Onezie Hardy
Rountree, graduated from Judson College
in 1926 with a degree in Home Economics. Mrs. Rountree was from Selma,
Alabama and was born into two pioneer
families, the Johnsons and Hardys, in
South Dallas County. She was a member
of Valley Creek Presbyterian Church
from the time she married. She was
involved in many volunteer organizations
throughout her life. While at Judson,
Onezie participated in the Pierian Club,
LeCercle Francais, Education Club, Art
Club, and was President of the Home
Economics Club. She also played varsity
baseball and track. Mrs. Rountree died
in 1997 at the age of 93.
The siblings aunt, Estelle Rountree
McCarthy, graduated from Judson in
1952 with a degree in piano. In 1971 she
was the first woman named Secretary for
Strategies for Church Education of the
Presbyterian Church, U.S. Her position
marked the first instance in the history of
the Board of Christian Education that a
woman had functioned at that high level
of responsibility. She was honored by
the Association of Presbyterian Church
Educators with its Educator of the Year
Award and by the Synod of North Carolina with its Margaret Bowen Award for
outstanding contributions to the field of
Christian education. She was Professor
Emerita of Christian Education at Union
Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond,
Virginia. Mrs. McCarthy received
the Outstanding Alumna Award from
Estelle Rountree McCarthy, President of the class of
1952, seated on left
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Onezie Hardy Rountree (seated front row, second from right) at the 40th Reunion of the Class of 1926

Judson College in 1982. While at Judson,
Estelle was class president each year, was a
member of the President’s Council, Social
Committee, Judson Representative, Glee
Club, Music Club, Westminster Fellowship, Jane Jewett Honor Society, Who’s
Who, Scriveners, and played hockey and
basketball. Mrs. McCarthy died in 2010.
Their mother, Mattie Moore Rountree
Barr, graduated from Judson in 1956 with
a degree in English. She taught fourth
grade in Eufaula where she met and
married her first husband. Following his
death, she moved to Auburn to work on
her master’s degree and met and married
James Richard Barr, Sr. Mrs. Barr was an
active member of Southminster Presbyterian Church where she was elected an
Elder, sang in the choir, served on numerous committees, and taught a ladies circle.
While at Judson, she was a member of the
Student Government Association, Glee
Club, Delta Omicron, Jane Jewett Honor

Society, Music Club, Triangle Reporter,
Social Committee, Cheerleader, Who’s
Who, Westminster Fellowship, and played
hockey. Mrs. Barr died in 2013.
From the 1926 Conversationalist yearbook, “…All the world’s a stage, And all
the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances,
And one man in his time plays many
parts.”—Shakespeare. Surely, we are all
the better for the many roles that Onezie,
Estelle, and Mattie played in their time.
The College is deeply grateful for the
generosity of Elizabeth Barr West, Lillian
Barr Iglehart, and James Richard Barr, Jr.,
for recognizing and memorializing their
loved ones in such a profound and meaningful way. The Barr Roundtree McCarthy
Scholarship will provide support for future
generations of Judson students to have
the same extordinary experiences as their
grandmother, aunt, and mother. J

Mattie Moore Rountree Barr ‘56 (seated far left) and Judson Girls visit in 2002
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update
T

he College continues the work of
Blessed Light – The Campaign for
Judson College. Area campaigns
previously begun include the Trustees
and Former Trustees, Faculty and Staff,
Alumnae, and the Judson Area. The Faculty and Staff and Judson Area Campaigns
have been completed and have more than
surpassed their goals. The Faculty and
Staff reached 152% of it's challenge goal,
while the Judson Area Campaign attained
169% of it's challenge goal! The Alumnae
Division Campaign Base Goal has nearly
reached its Base Goal of $2.5 million!
On September 15th, the Birmingham
Campaign Kick Off event was held. The
Birmingham Division has exceeded the
halfway mark toward the division’s Base
Goal of $1.5 million. Additional campaign
solicitation efforts include the areas of

Foundations and Corporations and Planned
and Estate Giving. 		
At this writing, gifts and pledges to the
Blessed Light campaign are nearing $15
million toward the $20 million Challenge
Goal! Your participation is invited. You
may give by utilizing the enclosed envelope,
giving on line at judson.edu/about-judson/
giving-to-judson/blessed-light-campaignjudson-college, or calling 334-683-5119 to
make your gift.
The gifts of alumnae and friends have
already made a difference on the Judson
Campus with the completion of the Piper
Equine Studies Center, the renovation of
Anne Kirtley Hall, and the installation of
outdoor lighting on the Soccer and Softball
fields. Renovations to the Julia Tarrant
Barron Hall began with updated plumbing
last summer. J

Athletic Field Lighting
Outdoor lighting on the Softball and
Soccer Fields of Dunkin Athletic Park
impacts athletic practice flexibility, as well
as academic pursuits.

The Piper Equine Studies Center
The Piper Equine Studies Center was
designed as a three- phase project. The
center piece of the third and final phase is
the new Education facility, which houses
two classrooms, an office suite, locker
room, concession stand and restrooms.
Included in the phase three project are
new concrete walkways, a newly
re-surfaced gravel drive and new fencing
for the pastures and arena.

Residence Halls
Anne Kirtley Hall is the freshmen dormitory. Completed renovations to the
dormitory include new ceilings, lighting,
flooring, ventilation system, painting, and
bathroom cabinetry and mirrors.
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Equine Studies Class. Front Row, left to right:
Kirsten Britnell ‘20, Ariel Billingsley ‘17, and Katie
Daniel ‘19. Back row: Lauren Ellis ‘20.

King Family Continues
to Tell the Judson Story

J

udson College is most grateful for
the volunteer leadership of Mr.
Henry King, president of King
Acura in Birmingham, who serves
as the Chair of the Birmingham Division of Blessed Light – the Campaign
for Judson College.

"I am optimistic about the
successful completion of
the campaign and look
forward to seeing the
capital improvements
that will be made at Judson
over the next couple years."
Henry King, Birmingham Blessed Light
Campaign Division Chair

With a base goal of $1.5 million and
challenge goal of $2.5 million, Mr. King
has been integrately involved in leading
the Birmingham Division Campaign.
Working with Judson’s campaign staff,
he has met with numerous individual
and corporate prospects in request of
support for Judson.
On September 15, 2016, Henry hosted the Birmingham Division Campaign
Kick-off at the Vestavia Country Club.
Through January, 2017 the Birmingham Division has raised approximately
$900,000 in gifts and pledges toward
the campaign’s $1.5 million Base Goal.
“I appreciate the efforts of everyone
involved in the Birmingham area campaign and the generosity of those who
have already committed to support the
campaign” says Henry. “I am optimistic
about the successful completion of the
campaign and look forward to seeing
the capital improvements that will be

made at Judson over the next couple
years to help insure that Judson can
continue to excel in providing a quality
education in a unique environment to its
students for many years to come.”
Henry and his brother, Edwin Davis
“Dave” King III, are the great- greatgreat- grandsons of Judson College
founder General Edwin Davis King. In
2013 Henry, Dave, and Patricia “Patty”
King, joined President David Potts and
other King family members for a special
event commemorating the restoration of
General King’s portrait which now hangs
in the Ramsay-McCrummen Chapel.
As Henry, Dave and Patty prepared to
leave the campus that day, they asked Dr.
Potts whether there might be something
that the family could do to help Judson.
With a momentary pause, he said that he
would give this some thought.
In the days that followed, the King
family has been very supportive of Jud-

son. Through their generosity, they have
given to multiple programs within the
college including Nursing, Biology and
Equine Studies.
“Judson College is grateful to the entire King family for their generosity and
leadership on behalf of Christian higher
education especially for women”, said Dr.
Potts. “Because of the growing success
of the Birmingham Division of Blessed
Light – The Campaign for Judson College, we are especially indebted to Mr.
Henry King for that important work.
His leadership and labor are paving the
way to the college’s challenge goal of $20
million. Mr. King carries wonderfully
well the heritage that we enjoy from Edwin Davis King, a founder and the first
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
institution.” J
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Following in
"Sugar's" Footsteps

K

ristina Gentry is from Warner Robins,
Georgia and is a member of this year’s
senior class. She has a double major
in chemistry and Spanish and a minor
in biology. Gentry is the daughter of Dan
and Shirley Gentry, and the granddaughter of the late Jimmy and Peggy Gentry. Jimmy served on Judson’s Board of
Trustees from 1962 to 2010 and Peggy was
a member of the class of 1951 and received
the Outstanding Alumna Award in 1989.
She was also featured in the 175 Faces of
Judson Women during the College’s 175th
Anniversary celebration.
Kristina says of her grandmother, affectionately known as Sugar, she had many
granddaughters and wanted at least one
of them to come to Judson. Kristina was
the next to the last one and when she was
about 14 her parents made her visit Judson
just to make Sugar happy. Kristina came
under duress, and in fact her family took a
picture of her that day standing outside of
Jewett Hall with a very “mean” face on. A
few years later she came back for a second
visit, and as she says, “everything clicked”,
she met with Dr. Williams and other faculty and felt like this was the place for her.
A side note: her parents put the picture
of her with the “mean” face on her high
school graduation cake.
Of her Judson Experience, Kristina
says it has been great and she wouldn’t
change a thing. She appreciates the small
class sizes where she can ask questions
and move at her own pace. She feels she is
very well-prepared for her future. Judson
is a place to study and grow in your faith
but religion isn’t forced on you. Kristina
is very career-oriented and feels a women’s
college is the perfect environment for that.
She says everyone has an opportunity to
play their part at Judson. Outside of her
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studies, Kristina has been involved in
Judson Singers and Faith Ensemble; she is
the Senior Class President and a member
of the Science Club and Spanish Club. She
also works as a tutor in the Math Lab.
Kristina is currently working on an
Honors Project to graduate with a Degree
with Distinction. The title of her project is
“An Analysis of the Health of Two Perry
County Watersheds". Dr. Kris McConnell,
Assistant Professor, Biology Department,
is her project chair and Dr. Jeremy Olson,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and
Department Head, is her faculty sponsor.
“Kristina is working to establish sites in
Perry County for water testing as part of
Alabama Water Watch, a state-wide consortium of volunteers who monitor waterways in Alabama. Kristina will be testing
Rice Creek and Bogue Chitto Creek for
various chemical parameters. Currently,
there is little to no regular water monitoring in this area, so Kristina’s project is very
important for understanding the health of
local waterways” says Dr. McConnell.
Kristina will be applying to medical
schools in Spring 2017. Her goal is to be a
Pediatrician and work with kids who have
chronic or life-threatening issues. This desire comes from personal experience as she
was diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease at age
14. From age 14-18 she was very sick, had
four surgeries including a bone marrow
transplant that didn’t work. She is doing
great now! During this time, she received
a wish from the Make A Wish Foundation
which was a trip to the Mediterranean.
This experience led Kristina to get involved
as a volunteer with the Make A Wish
Foundation and so far has helped implement two wishes for deserving and very ill
children.
Judson is very proud of Kristina. J

Kristina is working to
establish sites in Perry
County for water testing
as part of Alabama Water
Watch, a state-wide
consortium of volunteers
who monitor waterways
in Alabama.

Kristina and Dr. Kris McConnell assess water
sample from Rice Creek.
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Judson Alumna inducted into
Alabama Healthcare Hall of Fame
Sowing Seeds of Hope Executive Director Frances Ford was recently honored for her
"outstanding contributions to, and exemplary service" for healthcare in the state of Alabama.
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Judson students Kaylee Roth ‘20, Megan Matthews ‘19 (left), and Erin
Brown ‘18 (right) work with Amy Butler, Judson College Director of FaithBased Service and Learning, and Frances Ford, Executive Director fo Sowing
Seeds of Hope (center), to attach gift cards to each Thanksgiving bag.

S

owing Seeds of Hope Executive Director Frances
Ford was recently inducted into the Alabama
Healthcare Hall of Fame.
At the July awards luncheon at the Alabama Activity Center in Montgomery, Ala., Ford was honored
for her “outstanding contributions to, and exemplary
service for” healthcare in the state of Alabama.
Citing her faith in God and the influence of her
parents, Ford said she is guided by the principles of
“giving back, helping others, and [showing] the love
of Christ”. Throughout her career, Ford has followed
a deep calling to make a difference in her spheres
of influence. A graduate of Judson College (B.S.)
and the Ida V. Moffett School of Nursing (R.N.) at
Samford University, Ford devoted her nursing career
to serving her neighbors in the Black Belt region of
Alabama. Her nursing experience has spanned work
in hospitals and outpatient clinics throughout the
region, and her continued work in the nonprofit sector has improved the quality of healthcare quality and
access in her own Perry County.
In 1999, Ford accepted the position of Health
Care Coordinator for Perry County in order to begin
rebuilding healthcare infrastructure in the community after the closure of the County’s hospital
in the same year. Supported by a grant from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Ford coordinated
projects to increase the number of healthcare professionals, expand the services of outpatient clinics, and
remove regulatory barriers that inhibited the delivery
of healthcare services in rural and medically-underserved parts of the state.
Her efforts influenced state and federal officials
to establish a primary care center in Marion and to
revise regulations that prohibited End Stage Renal
Disease (ESRD) facilities from operating in areas

more than 10 miles from a hospital. This change,
which Ford accomplished through her involvement
with the Governor’s Black Belt Action Committee,
allowed for the establishment of the Davita Dialysis
Center in Marion, eliminating a 40-mile drive two
to three times per week for more than 50 dialysis
patients in Perry County.
Ford also developed and led an initiative to connect children in Perry County with health insurance
programs, which accomplished a ten-fold increase
in their coverage. This initiative was incorporated
into the work of Sowing Seeds of Hope, which Ford
joined in 2005 as Executive Director.
Through her work at Sowing Seeds of Hope
(SSOH), Ford’s influence in improving access to quality healthcare is still felt in her community. SSOH
provides free school screenings to children in Perry
County, provides free blood pressure clinics, hosts
quarterly health fairs and offers prescription assistance to individuals in Perry County. In addition to
those improvements, under Ford’s leadership SSOH
fosters economic development, coordinates volunteers for housing improvements, and operates the
only USDA self-help housing program in Alabama.
Said SSOH Board Member and Judson College
President David Potts, “Every hour of every day,
[Ford’s] work touches the lives of her neighbors. She
clearly hears the words of Christ in the 25th chapter
of Matthew when He calls all followers to minister
to those in need.” Said Ford: “I want to give God
thanks, because He has allowed me an opportunity
to serve my community, and because He has put me
among people who have a love for others and a desire
to meet their needs. I would also like to thank the
residents of Perry County for allowing me to serve
them and to be able to give back.”
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Jeremy P. Olson Welcome to Judson

D

r. Jeremy P. Olson, Assistant Professor
of Chemistry and Department Head,
joined the faculty of Judson in fall
2014. Olson was born in Texas and
has lived in Maryland and Arizona before
attending Armstrong Atlantic State University in Savannah, GA where he earned
a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, cum
laude. Dr. Olson earned his Ph.D. in Medicinal Chemistry from State University of
New York at Buffalo, in Amherst, NY. His
thesis title is “Enantionselective Tandem
Cyclopropanation/Cope Rearrangements
of Heteroaryldiazoacetates and Their Applications in Natural Product Synthesis.”
Before joining the faculty of Judson,
Olson was a post-doctoral chemist for
Graham Ellis-Davies, Department of
Neuroscience at Mount Sinai School of
Medicine as well as post-doctoral chemist
for F. Ivy Carroll, Department of Medicinal
Chemistry for RTI International, Research
Triangle Park, NC. He also served as a
research assistant at Emory University. At
the State University of New York at Buffalo
he received the Mattern-Tyler Award for
Excellence in Teaching, and has taught
organic chemistry at Essex County College
in Newark, NJ. Dr. Olson has co-authored
11 peer-reviewed journal articles and
headed the initial set-up of two chemistry
laboratories.
Olson came to Judson because he knew
he wanted to teach. He is from a small town
and upon arriving for his interview knew
Judson was the right fit for him. He says
the best part of Judson is the students, they
are so friendly, they want to be here, they
work really hard and he loves that they
participate in class. He is appreciative of the
fact that he gets to interact personally with
the students, he knows their name, what
they are doing outside of class and how he
can best help them. He shared the story of
a student telling him that after a test she
went and cried. That is not what he wants.
He says he is here to help them. He enjoys
teaching and helping students achieve their
goals. Olson also teaches a chemistry class
at nearby Marion Military Institute.
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Dr. Thomas Wilson, Chair, Science
Division, says of Jeremy, “Jeremy Olson
is a welcomed addition to the science
division. Jeremy brings with him a variety

of talents and interests. Jeremy is a good
fisherman and he is my loyal assistant in
my bass fishing course… must catch a bass
to pass. Jeremy loves the out of doors and
he always joins us on our trips down the
Cahaba and he is a leader in our creation of the Cahaba Cabin on the Eiland
Outdoor laboratory property. Jeremy has
done research in the private sector of
chemistry and he brings that experience
to his classes. Dr. Olson recently started a
Chemistry Club… the first such group in
our history. We all appreciate and enjoy
having Dr. Olson in our science family”.
His outside-the-classroom activities for
Judson include his work as the assistant
softball coach. He played baseball on a full
tuition athletic scholarship at Armstrong
Atlantic State University. He is also very
involved in the Eiland Cahaba Outdoor
Laboratory of Judson College (for more
information go to www.cahaba.judson.edu).
Welcome to Judson Dr. Olson! J

Quenteeria Mooney ‘20, and Mattye Crowder ‘19 work with Dr. Olson in the chemistry lab.

A Legacy of Giving
A Living Legacy...
Our lives and our legacy are intertwined with the persons and
organizations with which we have shared our lives. Our legacy lives
in those whom we love and have invested.

Ways to Give

There are many ways to support Judson, both during and after your
lifetime. When you give a planned gift to Judson College you will
have the opportunity to be recognized as a member of the Covenant
Society along with others who financially support Judson’s mission
of equipping future leaders through Christian higher education for
young women. Planned gifts are a wonderful way to extend your
legacy of supporting Judson after your lifetime, and/or to recognize
and honor others by making memorial gifts.

Bequest through your Will

We hope you’ll consider including a gift to Judson College in your will
or living trust. Called a charitable bequest, this type of gift offers these
main benefits:
• Simplicity. A bequest can be made by including just a few sentences in your will or trust.
• Flexibility. Because you are not actually making a gift until after
your lifetime, you can change your mind at any time.
• Versatility. You can structure the bequest to leave a specific type
of property or amount of money, make the gift contingent on
certain events, or leave a percentage of your estate to the college.
• Tax Relief. If your estate is subject to estate tax, your estate is entitled to an estate tax charitable deduction for the gift’s full value.

Retirement Account Beneficiary

Chandra Barnes, Hanceville, Ala.
Class of 2018

“My life would be so
different if I was not able
to come to Judson. God
has used Judson to teach
me not only literature
and math, but more of
Himself as well. My future would not be so
bright if I had not received the scholarships
provided by so many donors. Thank you so
much for trusting Judson to share with me,
and others, the Light and Truth.
Charitable Gift Annuity

If you’d like to support Judson’s mission and receive steady payments
during your retirement years, a charitable gift annuity may be right
for you. Through a simple contract, you agree to make a donation of
cash, stocks or other assets to Judson College. In return, we agree to
pay you or another beneficiary a fixed amount each year for the rest of
your life.

Charitable Lead Trust

Retirement accounts such as IRAs and 401(k)s can be ideal assets to
leave to Judson. If you name individuals as the beneficiaries after your
death, they will pay income tax on the distributions, thus receiving
only a portion of the account after taxes. On the other hand, a charity
is tax-exempt, so it can receive the full amount of any distribution
without paying any income taxes. In addition, your estate will receive
an estate tax deduction for amounts passing to charity. Including
Judson is as simple as naming Judson College as the beneficiary of all
or a portion of your retirement account.

A charitable lead trust allows you to benefit from tax savings that
result from supporting Judson College without giving up assets that
you’d like your family to receive someday. Through this option, you
could give assets to a trust that pays Judson College an income for a
number of years that you specify. The longer the length of time, the
better the gift tax savings for you. When the term is up, the remaining
trust assets go to your beneficiaries. This is an excellent way to transfer
property to family members at a minimal tax cost.

Gift of Life Insurance

With a charitable remainder trust, you can receive income each year
for the rest of your life from assets you give to the trust you create.
Your income can be either a variable or a fixed amount. After your
lifetime, the balance in the trust goes to the charities of your choice.
You receive an income tax deduction for the present value of the charity’s future interest, and this type of trust can be useful in deferring
capital gains tax on assets sold by the trust.

Life insurance is a popular low-cost method of providing muchneeded funds to a beneficiary at your death. Life insurance can be distributed to a charitable organization such as Judson College, if named
as a beneficiary of the policy at the time of your death. This can be
done with a policy you currently own, or by buying a new policy and
designating Judson as the beneficiary.

Charitable Remainder Trust

Additional information is available under the Giving tab at www.judson.edu. For a more in-depth
discussion of your best options, please contact your attorney or financial planner.
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Your generosity impacts the lives of students
today and for generations to come.
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or ways in which you may further support the institution,
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